Turfstone grid pavements allow vegetation to thrive even in the most heavily trafficked walkways. Ideal for pedestrian and overflow traffic areas requiring solid traction and/or erosion control. Turfstone blends perfectly with the landscape. Its simple open weave design allows for a breathable pavement, making it an environmentally friendly alternative to heat-producing concrete or asphalt surfaces.
**Benefits of Turfstone:**

- Open lattice grid design for turf infill
- 40% surface opening with void space for creating a grass pavement
- Applications include driveways, parking stalls, ramps, service and emergency access lanes
- Manufactured in accordance with ASTM C1319

**Typical Detail:**

**Approximate Dimensions**

| Paver | 3 ⅜" x 23 ⅞" x 15 ¾" |

**Laying Patterns**

- Pattern A
- Pattern B

**Colors:**

Grey

**NOTE:** Commercial vehicular applications should utilize a 6” wide concrete curb for containment.

*Actual dimensions may vary from these approximate values due to variations in manufacturing processes. Contact your Belgard representative for details.*